
Wr. ̂im ̂ ixon and other members of the family
gratefully acknowledge with sincere appreciation

your comforting words, flowers, prayers and all

acts of kindness shown us during these

hours of bereavement, your acts have been

the source of great inspiration and consolation.
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Aunt Pearl, we love you, and wanted to keep
you for our own. But the dear Father up in heaven,

saw fit to call you home. It is Him who knows what's
best for us, so why should we complain. We always
want the sunshine, but He knows there must be rain.
We enjoyed the sound of your laughter and the
merriment of your cheer. But our hearts would
lose its tenderness, if we never shed a tear.

So our Father test us often, with suffering and
with sorrow. He test us, not to punish us, but to

prepare us for tomorrow. He loves us. Oh! so dearly,
that's why He sends the rain.

But following every cloud he sends,
a Bright Sun shines again.

Lovingly Submitted,
The Family


